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These Qust Ba/Is Can_’t Be Fe,,,,,a,,, Program

Found II’) the MOLII’ll'67II’IS! ,,k,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

3- 'M°°“ " Pe'"$°" Farrand Hall, S.B.N.H. Museum

7:45 p.m. Refreshments

HE giving of Qgmmon namgs [Q that llm though, they ll3VC gone Shae ping.-am

I birds has always puzzled me as steadily down hill, their population over

in many cases they don’t seem to their fourteen state range declining to the Th8 Seeing Eye
t the bird. The mountain plover is a point where they are currently under ofjim G;-eaves”
case in point: A bird that is found study for listing as an endangered

exclusively in North America: but species. -l-O most Ol-us at Santa Barbara

nowhere in that range does it inhabit the Mountain plovers are smallish birds Audubon Jim Greaves ls ML
mountains! For a bird that nests in the with bodies typical of plovers (you Bellls vl;w_ Ael. discovering in
blue grama, buffalo grass communities know, plump and cute).~ They have an 1978 3 group of least Belps viwos
in our short-grass prairies, “mountain” overall appearance of light tan/brown at Mono Campground (with Jan

would be the last name l’d use for this when we see them in the fall which and Hank Hamber)’ Jim has made

at-land dweller. contrasts with their brilliant white 3 special smdy of that emlangered

The lIl0l;lfllln plover, though a forehead and black frontal bar in spring. speclei Today he ls routinely
shorebird, spends lvery little time at Their nine-inch frame lacks any striping, employed by bolh public and private

the shore. In fact, few accounts of the so when running in a plowed eld, they agencies to do ecological assess_

plover are at the shore of any ocean, lake resemble dust balls oating by in the menl smdles, especlally where we

or pond. They prefer instead shoit breeze. habitat cl-the least Bellvs vireo is a

grasses, ungrazed or freshly plowed They feed by walking and searching concern)

land. Before 1880, mountain plovers for large insects on the ground; mountain A “lllml memch tool for Jim

were considered “abundant” in Califor- plovers especially have a sweet tooth for has been his use ol-cameras’ to

nia in the winter when they visited here. grasshoppers. They avoid high, dense record both habitat and birds’ to

cover since it does not provide a good help develop 8 database with whid-l

prey base and because predators such as lo prepm wildllfa management

kit foxes and coyotes might be lurking in plans Jim’; llfe_l°ng l-ascimon

it. Their plumage best hides them in with birds (since age six)’ his nely

_ open fields of low forbs and diit, hmmdmmem skills, and his'1" especially from overhead raptors. searching and males; mind (his

Like so many of our state’s endan- major at Grinncll was philosophy)’

‘I
gered species, the mountain plover has have melded to pwduce a uniqw

, ’ lost most of its habitat to development vision which goes beyond ‘he fact

.v -' and agricultural conversion. Locales of recording’ la the insight and‘

which once supported large wmter awareness of lhe whole mam

.. _. ocks, such as lrvine, are now homes for lain us for a special _eVening_

humans. And much of the Central Valley

(See Dust balls onpage 6) ‘
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Acyities Ca|enda|- Saturday, Feb. 26: Devereux Slough.

Thursday, Feb. l0: Chapter Board Meeting. gi Shares his ¢XP°11i$t= °b5°1’Vi118 me q"a° Wifillll MW‘

Ducks and water birds galore! Leader Rob Lindsay once

The board mgets on the swung Thursday of the mmth at at 7:30 a.m. at the west end of Del Playa in Isla Vista. Bring a

7:00 p.m. at the Goleta Community Center, Room SB. wind breaker and perhaps a snack — but we’ll back before

Saturday, Feb. l2: Rancho jocoso revisited.
We got rained out last time just after seeing the white pelicaris, F|'ldaYi APT" 29‘S\md3Yi MaY I5

S0 this is 8 make-up eld trip. Join leader Everett King for 8 Christi! Ranch. Santa Cruz Island-
half-day trip to this nearly pristine lake‘-front habitat on a we," y °"1 °fCma-\’ill°»A°°°ml110d3¢i0l'l5 and hey °al°l'°d

lunch. Call Rob at 964-9514 for info and rain update.

private ostrich farm. Meet at Carl’s Jr. in the Five Points 1116315 at 31¢ Christ)’ Rmh H°“5°» J°in l¢3d°l'§ J03" I-""1
Shopping Center at 7:30 a.m. Bring warm clothes and a snack and Cam! Rose f°1' 3 W°¢k¢"d 0fbirding and b°ta!1iZi"8~

(and a spotting scope ifyou have one). We’re looking for T“/°l\'° 5P3°°5 vailabh — huff)’ and b°°k 11°“/l The W5‘ °f
eagles, water birds, and no rain! Call Everett at 962-0883 for $450-00 W1‘ P°l'5°" includes °V¢1Y'hi"8- C°ma°t I-°i$ Hill Of

info and rain updata the Christy Ranch Oice at the Santa Barbara Museum of

Saturday, Feb. l9—Sunday, Feb. 20:
Carrizo Plain Overnighter.

Natural History (682-4711, ext. 360) for info and reservations.

Don Rlllblln will lead this exciting weekend of birding in 8 C0" S€l'Vali0I1 ReP0l'l
unique area only a few hours’ drive from Santa Barbara. Meet

at Jack-in-tlie-Box, comer of Hollister and Storke Roads on _ 0 Christmas‘ Bird Count. Although we found 200

Saturday at 8:00 a.m. We’ll make several birding stops en species on our Count, we got fewer numbers of many birds. An

route and arrive late aftemoon at our accommodations at the alanning number of our tallies are for one or two individuals.

California Valley Lodge.Tlie following moming we’ll explore Habitat loss and fragmentation, both locally and elsewhere, are

the Carrizo Plain, and then work our way back home in time probably a major factor. Watch for and support the Birds in

for dirmer. Single, shared or double occupancy rooms are all the Balance campaign.

available. Paid reservations in advance are required to partici- O California Coastal Commission hearing. On

pate. Space is limited to ten rooms so please contact the January 12 l attended the daylong hearing on the Goleta

Audubon oice at 964-1468 during the listed office hours to Community Plan and Ellwood Shores Specic Plan issues. The

reserve your place now. This is a very special opportunity to room was packed with residents concemed with saving our

see a host of specialties including mountain plovers, sandhill coast. Testimony was heard from about 150 pro-saving (versus

cranes, many raptors and various mammals. Cost per person is 20 anti-). The Ellwood Shores part was postponed aer 50

$33 for shared or double occupancy and $44 for singles. Meals speakers because the commission was too tired to deal with it

and beverages are not included (the Lodge does have a three any more. The remaining 40 speakers will be allowed to testify

meals-a-day restaurant). You can bring your own snacks. at the April meeting in Los Angeles. -

Bring warm clothes, sensible shoes and rain gear. For more The testimony was eloquent and moving: statistics and laws

info contact the ofce or call Jeff Chemnick at 965-0895. were cited, photos shown, poetry was read. The annual

.’_F
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;.§iP ]g’ h  _ League ofWomen Voters, Citizens for Goleta Valley, Citizens

ii P v ‘El, ‘ . V ' ' I-' i ‘ i . ' ’

Christmas Coimt data on birds was cited four or ve times.

Snowy plovers, white-tailed kites, least terns, native grasslands

?f a and vemal pools received much deserved attention. Heartfelt

thanks to Audubon board members Lee Moldaver, Chris Lange

and Dave Wass who gave compelling testimonies.
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Attomey Linda Krop of the Environmental Defense Center

inconsistencies in our certi l al Coastal an n testi

mony Dr. Larry Bickford renewed the well-known More Mesa

protection efforts he began in the l970s. Save Ellwood Shores

had a huge contingent of supporters and speakers. Brian

/x headed up a team challenging the developments, noting over 20

- ~¢-e,;;;‘\___;-_-_:,5;;,.. ' ' ' ' 'fed Loc Pl . I '-
l" '/ [m'\,.-;',,‘"// ‘x *4“ e - la4/ It/;»“.i~,;>~ /M, i ,

.\,l ‘ i J Q3
'9)/' — \‘\ -' L f'_ Trautwein of the Urban Creeks Council voiced concems.' g Wanda Michelenko Mark Holmgren Wayne Ferrell, the

? 'T" -— — Planning Association, the League for Coastal Protection and

Q ___:_§— {——*"’ many others spoke. I would list them all but for lack of space.

Santa Barbara Audubon applauds and appreciates their efforts.

— Ron Hirsl



R°9i°“a' A"d"b°" i 993 Christmas Bird Count"
Activities . . '

Lots of Rarities, Fewer Regulars,

sawrdav. Feb. 5: Leadership Put Santa Barbara in Top Five Nationwide
Training Workshops.
The Southern Califomia Leadership

Training Workshops are to be held at the OCAL birders had to forego a probably due to permanent loss of
Buena Vista Nature Center in leisurely breakfast and hours habitat in the Santa Barbara area,” said

Oceanside. These workshops are watching football on T.V. in order Paul Lehman, local bird expert who has

designed to assist chapters in developing to spend New Year’s Day tramping compiled the Santa Barbara Count for

skills and programs that will help them through Goleta Slough, walking the many years. “For example, avocets,

stay dynamic, effective and healthy. We streets of Montecito, hiking up Rattle- whimbrels, Westem sandpipers and

also plan to have some fun! snake Canyon or scanning the ocean —- dtmlin are all declining due to a slow

To encourage a high level of partici- all in the cause of the annual Christmas loss ofmudat habitat in Goleta.”

pation, a drawing for valuable prizes bird census. The species total of 200 this “Also, birds which are declining

will be held for workshop participants. year [see page 4 for complete list] will statewide, such as the American bittem

In response to the requests and needs probably put Santa Barbara in the top and short-cared owl, are not going to be

of chapters, the workshops will focus on ve nationwide, behind Moss Landing found as frequently here,” Paul said.

three important concems: Conservation, (208) and Morro Bay (203) in Califor- Both were missed on Coimt Day.

Chapter Affairs and Education, Call the nia, and Freeport and Corpus Christi in Montane birds, such as mountain

SBAS oice for details and carpooling. Texas. At presstime, it was thought chickadees, red-breasted nuthatches,

, Freeport had tallied 210, and results brown creepers and Townsend’s soli-

Thurs. Feb.l 7-Tues. Fe b. 222 were unavailable for Corpus Christi, taires, were conspicuously absent. A

California Duck Days. traditionally a high scorer. plentiful food supply in the mountains

The National Audubon Society is co- ln many ways this was a memorable kept them far from the coastal lowlands

sponsoring “California Duck Days ’94 Count. Several rare and interesting birds this year.

—— A Wetlands Festival in the Heart of were discovered on Count Day, a few of Numbers ofbirders, however, hit a

the Pacic Flyway.” The festival will be which had been “staked out” in preced- new high for recent years; nearly 120

held in and around Davis, Yolo County. ing days by diligent scouting of the area. participants helped Santa Barbara

Field trips to outstanding winter Highlights were: a common black- Audubon by combing the Count circle

birding areas within two hours of Davis headed gull at the East Beach outfall with extremely good coverage. And we

will be offered all six days of the pond, a wonn-eating warbler at the certainly couldn’t have had better

festival. Among the 200-300 avifaunal Music Academy, four kinds oforioles in weather!

species present in spectacular numbers Montccito (orchard, hooded, Northern Many of us will be sad to see Paul

at this time ofyear are whistling swans, and Scott's), two ancient murrelets Lehman and his wife Shaumeen

snow and Ross’ Geese, dabbling and oating offshore, a white-fronted goose Firmegan, both talented field omitholo~

diving ducks, sandhill cranes, sixteen at Laguna Blanca and a Eurasian wigeon gists, leave our area. They are moving to

species of hawks, eagles, and falcons. at Lake Los Carneros. Amazingly, the the East —— at least for a while — where

Entertainrnent,_ speakers, special hepatic tanager was back for its l2th their Christmas Count next year should

events and workshops will be concen- year at Rocky Nook Park! consist of a lot fewer birds and a lot

trated on the Presidents’ Day weekend. Some species which were absent more snow.

Call the SBAS oice for details. from last year’s Coimt made a welcome Thanks again to all who helped us on

reappearance this year: white-tailed the 1993 Count. Happy New Year and

Sat. March 26—Tues. March 29: kites were once again roosting in Goleta Good Birding!

Western Regional Conference. (a total of24) and ve Northem pygmy — Joan Lentz

Join hundreds of fellow Auduboners on owls were counted in the motmtains.

the beautiful Monterey Peninsula for this Black skimmers continue to expand their

year’s conference concentrating on numbers: 130 were at East Beach on

Audubon’s Birds in the Balance Count Day. (1

program — a new and exciting initiative Birders worried, however, about the

to sustain healthy and viable populations birds that were no—shows and those L1. T

ofneotropical migratory songbirds. See whose numbers have dwindled. “The

the March issue ofEl Tecolole for lack of shorebirds and waterbirds which t

details, or call the office for more info. we used to get in greater numbers is /‘I

El Tecolote 3
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,1 9 9 3 C h r its tin a s B i r d C 0 u n t

LOONS PLOVERS WOODPECKERS VIREOS
21 Red-throated Loon 327 Black-belied Plover 836 Aoom Woodgiaedrer 59 Hutton‘: Wee

B Pacic Loon 115 Snowy Plover — Red-naped gucker
15 Common Loon 52 Semipalmated Plover 16 Red-breasted psuclrer WOOD WARBLERS, TANAGERS &

' 193 llldeer 52 Nuttalfo Woodpecker SPARROWS

€%EBEI§ied-billed G be STILTS 8- AVOCETS 3 Hal Welrgggecker 18? O w*rre all
4 Homed Grebe 10 Black~ner:ked Stilt 264 Nolwlern Flicker Red'shaIt.) 1 Nashville Warbler

48 Eared Grebe 2 ' American Avooet — Norlhem Flicker el.-shalt.) 1 Yellow Warbler
361 Westem Grebe 3744 Yellow-rumped Warbler €Audubon's)

7 Clarks Grebe SANDPIPERS TYRANT FLYCATCHERS 171 Yellow-rumped Warbler Myr1le)
29 Greater Yellowlegs 220 Black Phoebe 4 Black-throated Gray Warbler

SHEARWATERS — . Lesser Yellowlegs 59 Says Phoebe 219 Townsend's Warbler
— Northern Fulmar

147 Black-vented Shearwater

PELICANS
248 Brown Pelican

CORMORANTS
270  mmm

47 Brandts Cormorant
9 Pelagic Cormorant

HERONS- American Bittern
Great Blue Heron

iilrnbii-"ea~§ss§u5s~3§e

méasooaaoemoé

\MlIet
Wandering Tattler

Q...

Tropical‘ Ki bird 2 Hermitwarbler
Casein‘: l<l"r%bird 2 Palmwarbler

Spotted Sand '

LARKsHornedLarku _w Godwit
Ruddy Tumstone SWALLOWS

.-

QNN8-P

Black-and-white Warbler
Common Yellorwthroat
Wilson's Warbler
Summer Tanager
Westem Tanager

Black Turnstone _ _ 1 —  mbuk
Sanderiinga 1 Black-headed Grosbeak
Westem ndpiper JAYS l GROWS 155 Rufous-sided Towhee
Least Sandpiper 962 Scrub Jay 687 Calilomia Towhee
Dunlin 1131 American Crow 13 Rufous-crowned Sparrow
Long-billed Oowitcher 4 Common Raven 4 Chipping Sparrow
Common Snipe 48 Lark S rrow

Great E ret - Red Phalarope cnrcrmness a. TITMICE 2 Sage 583"”
Snowy gret — Mountain Chickadee 179 Savannah Sparrow
Cattle Egret JAEGERS, GULLS 8 TERNS 321 Plain Titmouse 28 Fox Sparrow
Green-backed Heron 11 Pomarine Jaeger 185 Song Sparrow
Black-crowned Night-Heron 12% Parasitic J BUSNTITS 35 Lincoln’: Sparrow

uBonaparte's ll 2213 Bushtit Swamp Sparrow
SWANS, GEESE It DUCKS 554 Heermann's Gull 5 White-throated Sparrow

7 Canada Goose 167 Mew Gull NUTHATCHES 566 Goldencrmwned Sparrow
17 Wood Duck 294 Rin -billed Gull — Red-breasted Nuthatch 1506 White-crowned Sparrow

0:--8

Green-winged Teal 1230 Calgornia Gull 59 White~breasted Nuthatch — Harris‘ Sparrow
Mallard 4 Herring Gull ' 816 Dark-eyed Junco Oregon)
Northem Pinlail — Thaye s Gull CREEPERS - Dark-eyed Junco Slate-colored
Blue-vvinged Teal 1044 Westem Gull — Brown Creeper — Dark-eyed Junoo Gray-headed
Cinnamon Teal 12 Glaucous-winged Gull
Northern Shoveler — Black-legged Kittiwake WRENS BLACKBIRDS 5 ORIOLES
Gadwall — Caspian em 2 Rock Wren 297 Red-winged Blackbird
American Wigeon 3 Royal Tem 15 Canyon Wren 3 Tricolored Blackbird
Canvasback 101 Forsters Tem 122 Bewrcks Wren 360 Westem Meadowlark
Redhead 61 House Wren 534 Brewers Blackbird
Ring-necked Duck AUKS It MURRES 3 Winter Wren
Greater Scaup — Common Murre 13 Marsh Wren
Lesser Scaup — Cassin's Auklet
Surf Scoter — Rhinoceros Auklet DIPPERS

Brown-headed Cowbird
Orchard Oriole
Hooded Oriole
Northem Oriole (Bullock's)

— White-win8edScoter — American Dipper — Northem Oriole(Baitimore)
2 Common oldeneye PIGEONS 1 Scott‘sOriole

W Bufllel-read 1161 Rock Dove OLD WORLD WARBLERS &
10 Hooded Merganser 513 Band-tailed Pigeon THRUSHES FINCHES
48 Common Merganser 9 Spotted Dove 4 Golden-crowned lnglet 91 Purple Finch
40 Red—breasted Merganser 621 Mouming Dove ' B76 Ruby-crowned Kinglet 2451 House Finch

273 Ruddy Duck — Common Ground-Dove 90 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 1 Pine Siskin
106 Western Bluebird 228 Lesser Goldnch

NEW WORLD VULTURES CUCKOOS — Townsend's Solitaire 3 Lawrence's Goldnch
76 Turkey Vulture 6 Greater Roadrunner 243 Hermit Thrush 260 American Goldnch

252 American Robin
HAWKS OWLS 1 Varied Thrush OLDWORLD SPARROWS- Osprey 7 Bam0wl 190 Wrentit 279 House Sparrow

24 Black-shouldered lte
4 Northern Harrier

19 Sharp-shinned Hawk

76 Red-shouldered Hawk — Short-eared Owl 1 Greater White-fronted Goon

.-

UIb\l

Westem Screech-Ow1
Great Homed Owl THRASHERS
Northem Pygmy-OM 267 Northern Mockingbird ADDITIONAL SPECIES a

20 Coopers Hawk — Burrowing Owl 93 California Thrasher 2 Least Bittern

119 Red-tailed Hawk WAGTAILS -It PIPITS 2 Eurasian Wlgeon
— Golden Eagle SWIFTS 57 American Pipit

3 Whitethroated Swift
FALCONS WAXWINGS
107 American Kestrel HUMMINGBIRDS 289 Cedar Waxwing

9 Merlin 934 Anna’: Hummingbird V

— Prairie Falcon 2 Codie Hummi bird SILKY FLYCATCHERS
Allen‘s Humminrgiiird 5 Phalhopepla

QUAIL 1 Selasphorus sp.
206 California Quail SHRIKES

6 Mountain Quail KINGFISHERS 60 Loggerhead Shrike
24 Belted lnglisher

RAILS G GALLINULES STARLINGS
2 Virginia Rail - 1676 European Starling

10 Sora '

1 CommonMoorhen

..

..__....L,,,,....N8..

Common Black-headed Gull
Black Skimmer
Ancient Murrelet
Broad-billed Hummingbird
Pacllio-slope Frycatcher

333*?"s
Pine Warbé

Warbler '

Hepatic Tanager
Vesper Sparrow

1509 Amer-iean cmr GRAND TOTAL: 200 Species
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President's Message ;@11f¢'=°¢1t=r“t';>t'i==" °;1 mecmhzgtism$5., or ong-range pro on o our‘ Rare Ron Hirst and Sall Walker (my threatened coastal habitats and open

Bi rd predecessors) had Z, policy ofpublicly spaces, including consideration of a

reco izin Auduboners who have made National Seashore Santa Barbara

» i . N u mAbJee|:: a biggndiefence for our chapter. I was Coiuity. We’re hoping to attract some

" =_ happy to continue the tradition by very special guest speakers 'om

' ' presenting plaques to Joan Easton Lentz Washington, to make this project a

. ' and Paul Lehman at the potluck dinner tting successor to our Wetlands

' ms A"9°'es (2 ' 3) 8744318 ' after our annual Christmas Bird Count. ’ Preservation Conference. In the interim,

Mmnerey Bay (408) 375$‘ 22 ‘ . We honor them not only for the energy we have already put in our two-cents
Mom) Bay (41 5) 528'“ 28 and organization they annually give to with the State Coastal Commission on

orange Coumy (71 4) 563-6516 the Bird Count but also for their habitat protection within the Goleta
San Bernadine (714) 793-S599 _ ’ _ ,

San Diego (619) 435-6761 "‘““m°“‘_’l° °°“"‘b““°'_“ ‘°1°,°*_‘1_ valley Z°“°'
San Francisco W 5) 5 2 8_02 88 conservation and education activities From the time of Mary Ann Ambrose

Southern Sierra/ over the years‘ through Sally last year’ our
San Joaquin (209) 782,; 2 37 All Audubon chapters are encouraged chapter has emphasized balanced

Tucson‘ AZ (602) 793.1005 to locate threatened or damaged habitats budgets and thnft, which have kept us

which could be eectively saved or aoat through changing economic‘iii restored. Jim Greaves, Ron Hirst and conditions. However, the severity of the
. Dave Wass are preparing specic recent national recession has taken a toll

M3m b€ Y5 |1lP D|'|Ve recommendations. This will be the rst on the headquarters operations of the

step in a long tenn, hands-on VOll.lIll8I')/‘ National Audubon Society, and they are

The 1993 Membership Drive, which effort to halt the regional loss ofprime now experiencing the same tough belt-
ended on December 31, is now being habitat- tightening in New York that our state

extended through March 31, l994. Conservation chair Ron Hirst and and county govemments have been

The winners of the 1993 drive will be Program chair Dave Wass are also going through. This is just to let you
identied and congratulated in the heading a subcommittee to design and know that National Audubon will come

March issue ofEl Tecolore. More prizes install educational “Waming” signs to out of this “readjustment” soon and in
will be offered for the extended drive protect the principal local habitat of the good order. Our local chapter is NOT
(details next month). “threatened” snowy plover. Congres- affected.

Remember, for now the special new sional renewal of the Endangered And nally, thanks to a very gener-
member rate is only $20. Species Act is one ofNational ous grant from a local member, we may

Call the Audubon office with names Audubon’s highest priorities. On the soon be able to unveil our chapter’s very
of people you have signed up, or send chapter level, we’re not idly waiting for OWTI metal-and-enamel lapel pin,
the ofce your $20 gift membership that to occur. honoring local birds. Wonderful!
requests today and possibly win a Similarly, our chapter will co- — Lee Moldaver
valuable prize. sponsor a federal-scientic-grassroots

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?

The part-time position of Director of the Coastal Resource Information Center (CRIC) will be available as ofApril 1, I994.
CRIC is where Santa Barbara Audubon has its ofce space, in Room SB of the Goleta Valley Community Center.

Audubon has shared oice space with'ACRIC since March 1989. I have been Director of CRIC Since April I990 and plan to
retire at the end ofMarch this year.

The job requires some organizational and typing skills, the ability to work unsupervised, and to produce a small monthly
newsletter. The hours are exible, but it‘s necessary to work 50 hours per month during business hours. The salary is
modest, but it’s a pleasant way to pick up a little extra money. .

The CRIC Director may also handle some Audubon tasks during on-duty hours: telephone answering, mail handling or
any small job required by SBAS. . . .

. Ifyou are interested, please call me at 964,-6477, leave your name and number and we will arrangeto meet at the oice V

where I can explain the work in more detail. ' " " I ‘

= r
. ' -— Jay V. -
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D115! balls (Cvnlimwdvm page I) plovers, when exposed to the light, are SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON SOCIETY

temporarily confused, which supposedly

which was the mountain plover’s allows them to be easily captured by a msiiF':cLE:sM%|§€x:‘:wEf_Slggg I 2°

stronghold is now cropland. Currently, hand net (at least that’s what those no! vi“ p,,,|¢|,m; saiiy wake, 559.5353

its distribution is considered from Sutter doing the netting say). Once in hand, 5¢¢'¢WYI Mrs" Kins 962-0883

and Yuba counties southward, the data is collected on the individual’s sex, i,ifE:,"g':.'3i':"°:’;,Z;'c::A:::"":::: £3331
foothills ofwestem San Joaquin Valley age and weight; then it is banded and Chris Lange................... 96s-$743

""“"°‘"‘P°'***"’"“°Y~ . "°°' “*"*“=P=°“"°‘°'° We "=- §§SZ§{§ff"$‘;§?<2.'JlI3Z'iiiiiiijiiiiii 321$?
lmally, they KW fmmd in Small leased, Programs: Davld Wass saz-6962

numbers off Black Road in Santa Maria. It’s disheartening to hear ofanother Field Trips} If" Ci\=""_\i=K 965-0895

But my favorite place to watch them is species on the decline, especially one +:':|?‘;Y°iiL'Lg__:::::::::: gggixgé

on the Carrizo Plain — one of their that was once thought abundant, but the Publicity: Betty Bazzi 967-szoo

major over-wintering sites attracting as bright news is that the mountain plover’s :3:'g:";*§e:)3:'ra':§i(::if'"8'£:$::" ggjjigig
many as 500 individuals. These are in plight has been recognized before we hit 4 '

many, many “ocks” with each flock the panic button. Concerned people are Ra" 5"“ M"! (W5) 954'3Z‘°

having up to 50 birds. Typically though, working to help it before it’s too late. ' SEAS om“ (805) 964'] ‘S8

you’ll‘ nd them in small ocks of 10-15 Treat yourself to birding this winter OFFICE HOURS

running about, foraging on the ground. on the Carrizo Plain with its spectacular 1 ifgg I 2%
The mountain plover populations on display of raptors and cranes. And w¢d",,d;§‘IIIIII: 1 1100 aim: _ og Vim:

the Carrizo Plain and at Pixley National remember to look for those little dust Tl!"'§d=Y l i1°° =~"'- - 410° 91"»

Wildlife Refuge are wider study by the balls called mountain plovers — they’re F"day"'"""' 1 1 10° am‘ _ 2:00 pm
US Fish & Wildlife Service. A pre- the ones that don’t live in the mountains. MEMBERSHIP

scribed bum in October by the Bakers_ ' |S'Zeic/iiailurjw member rate......................
eld ofce 0fBLM conducted ...........

"*=P“*"=SP=="°f"=*“"=<'.Y~T**'= *' "r "r Z53’;?Z2S,§;'Z§;£$,iZ‘,';§'.2!’2!I?§‘°"’
pllrpose wjlsxofopiilt utp habgl? forihe iarbaga Allt;xbEl§OClElX, 56]7‘97H0llis!er

p overs an o aci i a e cap mg em. ve., uite , O eta, 93 .

A team from the USFWS nets, bands Audubon Adventures ' EL TECOLOTE
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